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The Farm and Home Paper of the Ken-Tenn Territory

VOLUME SEVENTEEN

IJONS CLUB PRESENTS MINSTREL AT HIGH
SCHOOL APRIL 1, 8, CAST INCLUDES FORTY
Plenty of Songs, Jolces, Dances on First Postwar
Production; Directed by Mrs. LaNelle Brause

FULTON, KENTUCKY, FRIDAY, APRIL 2, 1948

alado to yottr order.
voila Service, Settscfeon Guaranteed.
e 476,"The Printing

NUMBER IF(el'TtImar

Thousands Expected in _Fulton For
Army Day Celebratio. vNext Tuesday

A cast of 40 Fultonians is in daily
rehearsal under the direction of
Maynard Discloses
Mrs. LeNelle Brause of Union CO
putting the finishing touches to the
Record Egg Yield
Lion's Club minstrel which will be
presented next Wednesday
and
Fulton county and surrounding
Year's Biggest Event Features Mile-Long Parade
Thursday, April 7 and 8 at the territory is a good egg-producFelton High School auditorium.
ing area, we'll admit, and there
of Crack Troops, Floats, King and Queen:
The minstrel has been fortunate millions laid-each year. But out of
in securing the services of Mrs. this crop, do you ever hear any
Evening Street Dance Breuse. who has just completed the egg stories?
The finishing touches are being
direction of a highly successful
We hadn't until yesterday, but
put to the Army Day observance in
similar affair in "Union Cty.
we have a dandy now, and also
Fulton on next Tuesday, and things
Complett with gay
costumes. thc goods to back it up, right
(ALENDAR OF EVENTS IN
are shaping up for an afterrioon and
tambourines, canes. high hats, 8 end here at the office.
evning full of interest to all„
FULTON:
men and •3 male chorus of 14, 8
C. Maynard, who operates the
Here is a complete list of marchchorus girls from Fulton high school Standard
3: p. m. at city hall: Address by•Col
Service
Station
at
ing units for the parade, which
and an equal number from the Fourth and Lake streets across
Elam, Union City, and crowning
begins at 3:30 p.m.
South Fulton high school. vocals, from our office, lives down on the
F Troop, marthing, and B Troop,
of Army Day King and Queen.
dances ahd instrumental numbers, Martin Highway and has about
riding
on equipment, of the Third
the proaream is being whipped in- 50 white Leghorn hens. Last Sat3:30 p. m. Gigantic parade thru
Mechanized
Cavalry division, now
to a fasrtwo hours of plenty of urday Maynard found a 4-'oz
Joe
Brown,
manager
of the local on manouevers at Camp Campbell.
downtown streets of some 600
Lochs for aAl comers.
double yoke egg in one particular
Malco theatres, has just received (These two troops have been ordcrack troops, mobile equipment,
Ihe cast follows.
nest. The following day he found
word from M. A. Lightman, Sr., ered to Fulton expressly
for this
floats, bands and National Guard
president of Malco Theatres, Inc., parade).
Feximen
Stage Name another, same weight. But the
giving
next
day, Monday, won the prize.
him the go-ahead sign on
William McDade
units.
Bones
The Veterans of Foreign Wars,
•
Charles Gregory
extensive improvements for the two Glendale White Post
Spider Joe This third egg tveighs 5 oz. and
5421, Fulton.
houses. When completed, these imJ U. McKendree
7:30 to 11: p.m. Big street dance
Bulldog measures 8S4 inches around from
The American Legion, Fulton
Slayden Douthett
provements will boost the appear- (tentative):
Tambo end to end . . . two and one-half
on Main street.
Allen Jones
ance and comfort of the Fulton and
Jimbo Jim times the size of an ordinary egg.
School bands from
We have not been able to denradley Emerson
Orpheum up in the metropolitan high school and Martin.the Fulton
Lasses
theatre class.
"'Allman Adams
Tilly Boy termine the number of yokes in
The Union City National Guard
reheard Pugh
For the Fulton, the following will and its equipment.
Stinky the shell, krd are not willing to
break it to find out, but it's sure
be done: a new refrigerated air
Chorus
The Martin National Guard and
Vernon Owens
conditioning system instead of the its equipment.
Dapper Dan a record-breaker for size.
John E. Edwards
present air-cooled unit; a new conRufe
With large eggs averaging about
The Boy Scouts
cession stand, already completed, man. and possibly of Fulton, HickCharles Looney
Egghead 25 oz. a dozen, Maynard can get
Clinton.
new cushion seats; complete recarJohn Daniels
. Lightning a dozen out of eaeh five of these
The Girl Scouts and the Cub
Jack Cooper
. Loverboy whoppers he raises. As a matter
Following the publication in the
House Bill 485. which was de- peting of the house; completely re- Scouts.
Billy Ayres
.
Muddy River of fact. his energetic hen laid News, two weeks ago, of several signed to assist the school salary decorates! interior; new, modern
Other parade attractions will inMemel! Johnson
Asbestos the equivalent of a half-dozen pertinent questions raised by par- situation in Fulton, and which had rest rooms with tile walls and clude the King and Queen, and
floors;
new
Jeck Wellons
plexiglass
front
Speedy eggs in three days.
over
ties in defense of the present utili- survived
some 35 floats representing Fulton
a
whirlwind
passage
Bobby Snow
Mush fuddle
Maynard's only explanation of ty management in Fulton, have through both houses of the State the boxoffice.
and Union City organizations.
PT Thomas Reid
Rastus the phenomenon was just "good come the following replies from the Legislature in its closing days two
For the Orpheum, a new structA large list of awards for enJemes Warren .
Sambn care and good feeding."
other side.
weeks ago. has been vetoed by the ural glass front up to the marquee trants in the school essay contest
J. C. Suggs
Caruso
Any other colliers?
will
be
added; a new marquee will has been secured. (Winners will
The News herewith presents these Governor.
Charles Andrews
Dealon
replies in accordanse with its policy
"The bill would not improve or be built; new tile restroorns will be be published next week)
Paul Westplieling •
...Interlocutor
installed;
new
carpeting
laid
benefit the situation," Governor
Gordon °liens Campaign of giving equal voice to all.
throughout; new cushion seats inChorus Girls
, Q. Would it make sense for the Clements is reported to have said stalled;
the foyer will be remodelFulton High School
At Benton Next Monday average family to save a few cents as he sigoed the veto and thereby
ed and the interior completely re- Field Crop Growers To
• Carmen Pieue, Ann McDade. Ann•
Charles Elwood Gordon has an- a month. only to pay it out because eut off any hope of Fulton schools decorated and a new
Latta. Sis Murphy, Nancy Wilson.
concession Meet
obtaining an estimated $3000 to
of a high purchase price?
At Cayce Saturday
Rebecca Hardin. Betty J. Gordon, nouneed that he will open his cam$4000 annual increase from taxes, stand will be built.
paign
for
Democratic
the
A.
NomiriaHerewith
are
two
Orders have been placed for mamonths' bills as well as saving
For
Shirley Maxwell.
the
benefit of all Kentucky
some $1600 a year
tion as Representative to the United of Wm. Holland, Thedford street.
South Fulton High School
when the new 4 percent sheriffs terials and work will commence 31 Feseue and other field crop
orr
the
various
erowers,
Ann Speight Jeanette Stark. Nell States Congress in his town of Ben- Fulton: .
projects
a
just
meeting is schdeuled at
as
collection fee goes into effect.
KU TVA Saving
soon as the materials arrive, Mr. Cayce school house next Saturday
King, Mary Duncan. Ann Roper, ton, Kentucky on "Tater Day" between
the
hours
of
12:30
and
1:00
consolation
Little
will be gained ,Brown announced.
Nov. 47
morning April 3rd at 10 o'clock to
Miry Lou Cooley, Mildred Elliott,
$3.97 $2.38 $1.69
IP. M.
Jan. 48
Naney Hardy.
explain the requirements neces25.86
10.10
15.76 from the fact that the veto can be
'
overridden.
"Tater
Day"
legialature
The
is
first
not
does
Monday
in
sary
for the certification of seed,
,PROGRAM
Sanitation
Officers
,
April
;gain
raneet•
years.
is
two
for
and
has
become
one
Two
of
,the
and
the advaritagess ,of the associaleyinths'
.
Savings:
First Act
$1‘.45
tion.
This is Actual Savings. There are
Opening Number
Chorus outstanding annual trade events in
Meet In Louisville
Mr. B. W. Fortenberry, manager
Shortenin fli cad
Emerson Marshall County and Western Ken- no hidden costs; no extra taxes.
Celebrate
Elks
Eighty
Cleaner
tucky.
homes.
improvement
of
of
the Kentucky Seed ImproveQ. The purchase of an electric
Four Leaf Clover
Chorus
rural
water
broadcast
The
supply,
will
carried
be
st
l
id
bettee
ment
simAssociation will be there to •
system
McKendree
is not a move to be made Years of Activities
Now is the flour
school sanitation were s ressed by explain these rquirements and the
over
radio stations blindly.
and girl chorus ultaneously
Dr.
P.
E.
Blackerby,
te Health uSe of 2-4-D for weed control to
E
ruxaariy
ted
You made me love you
Aden's KTM, Mayfield, WPAD, Paducah,
A. Fulton
eb
The a Franchise has refused to give KU oeDwuisr,inG
Fd
g ran
La
tef th
Ru
faleYreto
Ae
. Commissioner, as he opened the help get this seed certified.
Pergy O'Neill
Gregory and WHOP, Hopkinsville.
. . .
here since 1933 or for Benevolent and Protective
Seminar
broadcast
on
Rural
will
Sanitation
carried
be
by
deheld
Mr. C. M. Wade, of ElizabethOrder
of
Moonlight Bay
.
15 years have been looking for
Jones
last week
Girl of my Dreams
Quartette layed broadcast over WNGO, May- something besides K.U. TVA was Els, kin the presence of 15 Past of Health at the State Department town, Ky., president of the Kenin Louisville for sanitar- tucky 31 Fescue Association will
Chorus number . .. Girls and i3oys field from 5:30 to 6:00 p. m. and not heard of until 1936 or 3 years Grand Exalted Rulers from all ians
from. Kentucky county health also be present to discuss and exAvril Showers
Warren over WKVB from 6:00 to 6:30 p. m. before TVA. Fulton was dissatis- parts of the country, placed a departments.
the
Among thoSe at- plain the value of the association
day.
same
bronze
plaque
on
the
ancient
and
V•-s Sir. That's my Baby
Chorus
feed with K. U.
A large crowd is expected te; atfamous
old
building. formerly tending were Harry A. Barry, of in promoting the sales and for
l'he Man I Love, Charlotte Wiseman
Q.
Paducah
in
their efforts to known as Military Hall, at' 193 Fulton and Hickman counties.
creating a sufficient demand for
Sueanna
Chorus tend, including county and district force K.U. to sell
have already Bowery. New York City, according
leaders of Farm Bureau, labor,
The highlight of the meeting was production of seed this fall.
Intermission Numbers:
spent more than $20.000.
teachers
veterans
and
organizations.
to
received
weed
by H. B. Reaves, an address by Dr. Chadles F. BlankApplications
for
certification
Reading
Gerald ine Allen
A. Fighting the franchise that Exalted Ruler of Fulton Lodge No. enship, Senior Surgeon,
United must be in by April 15th. These
Solo
Mrs. Strong
K.U. has with Paducah has cost 1142e. Lewis' action signalized the States Public Health Service. Dr. blanks will be available at this
2-piano numbers . .... Westpheling P.-T.A Holds District
several years as well as a lot of 80th birthday of .a vast fraternal Blankenship's remarks were es- meeting and can be filled out at
and Mrs. Emerson
money. Listening to the "Voice of welfare organization which
has pecially valuable as he has done that time. So far to date there are
Meeting
At
Lone
Oak
Second Act
K.U,' was what aclually cost Pa- grown from 15 New York actors cbunty health work in this state be- 55 growers signed up in the KenChorus
Opening number
The 20th annual spring confer- ducah.
to its present membership of 950,- fore he became connected with the tucky 31 Fescue Association with.
Ole You beautiful Doll, McKendree .•nce of the first district Kentucky
The Paducah situation is entire- 000 public spirited men with 1478 United States Public Health Serv- 766 acres to be harvested for seed.
Alice Blue Gown, Mrs. Strong and brench of the National Congress of ly
different from that at Fulton, Elk lodges scattered through every ice. "The population is wide open
Chorus
narents and teachers met in the since has
state in the Union.
to typhoid and other epidemies if Fultonians
a
franchise
with
Emerson Lone Oak Baptist church at Lone
Reunite
lalernmy
aindit
.ation officials should relax
K.
U. and Fulton does not. All of
It was on February 16, 1868, that sa
Vihen Irish Eyes are Smiling .
I Oak, Kv., Tuesday March 30, 1948. this litigation
their
vigilance,"
Dr.
Blankenship
has
After
been
Seventeen Years
in regard a group of actors, headed by an EngSugg and Chorus , Mrs. John E. Kirksee of Paducah. to
this franchise; for furthur proof lishman. Charles A. Vivian, organizWellons First District president, presided of this,
/always .
Mr. Martin Aikin arrived in Fulcontact
Mr.
James
the
Armstrong
law
of
the
firl
Comthe
that
Elk
ed
first
has
Lodge,
New
York
Doable Quartette
3 numbers .over the meetnig.
been assisting the City Attorney of "Mother 'Lodge" No. 1 in Military mittee for Kentucky, addressing ton last Wednesday from Sheldon,
Tanale
ill., for a visit with his brother,
During the morning session re- Paducah, Mr.
Adrian Terrell.
Hall and, with no political. com- the group said," Community co- Rev. C. E. Atkin, and Mrs. Aikin.
/1 ecompanist: Mrs. Bradley Emerson ' ports were heard from all the local
Fulton will secure TVA unham- mercial or
religious
interests, operation in the interest of sani- The two brothers had not seen eacn
unit presidents. The reports of thc
tation can do much. the sanitarian
other in seventeen years.
Fulton units, which were given by pered by a franchise. but it will started the great order which has alone
can do little. With the whole
Besides the happy reunion with
Mrs. Leo Greengrass and Mrs. El- have to eomply with the Kentucky- raised among its (zyvn membership community
aroused
lay:
to
support
HB
and
and
disbursed
1'46.
countless•chari
for
This
tis
a
law
designed
Rev. Aikin in South Fulton, Mr.
bert Johns were both most eredible.
to assist cities in acquiring their able purpose more than eighty Mil- assist in improvement of sanitation, Aikin is visiting with the
Rev. Paul
After the report of the nominat- own distributing
esible."
system. It is so lion dollars in addition to untold tremendous strides are pos
E. Cates and Mrs. Cates, also in
ing committee, Mrs. Randolph Gore worded that
Dr..Alice
D.
Chenoweth,
'Director
additional
sums
it
spent
deals
by looal
shrewdly with
South Fulton, and with Mr. and
of Lone Oak was elected president the utilities
companies, and con- lodges. The aims of the founders of Maternal and Child Health, State Mrs. Curtis McAlister on Route 1.
Fred Biggs will manage the Ful- of the First District to succeed Mrs.
Department of Health, pointed out
templates
are
those
followed
their
by
the
Elks
ruthless
totactics.
this
team
ball
ton Railroaders base
Kirksey. Mrs. Don Henry of HickQ. Is now the time to buy K.U. day. As stated on the plaque they that rural sanitation was responsyear, the only Kitty League man- man was reelected as secretary.
are, "to inculcate the principles of ible for saving lives of many chil- Waste Paper, Rag Drive
ager to return from last year
Plans were announced for the out?
dren. While Kentucky still loses too
A. In 1938, K.U. said wait 'till charity, justice, brothery love and many babies in the first
At Owensboro Earl Brown has state convention to be held in Payear of life To Be Made On Sunday
teen replaced by Rex Carr, who ducah April 20-21-22.
Gilbertsville is built, then 'till war fidelity and to quieken the spirit of by diarrhea and similar diseases,
If you live in Fulton, don't forcomes from the Boston Braves.
(Continue on page eight)
Delegates from Fulton attending
conditions in the State have shown get to put out any waste paper or
American patriotism."
George Mathouser will replaee this meeting were: West Fulton—
marked improvement in the last rags that you might have, this
'Frank Zubik at Madisonville.
Mrs. Leo Greengrass, Mrs. Ernest
five years.
Sunday.
Vito Tamulis will take over the Cardwell, Mrs. George Moore. Mrs.
The paper-and-rag drive is being
Hopkinsville
succeeding
reina at"
Aaron Butts, Mrs. J. H. Pattereon,
conducted by the Cub Scouts and
The riddle still continues . . . known personality, but
rrank Scalsi, who advanced to Jr., Mrs. Hunter Whitesell, Mrs.
Foods Training School
this
time
the Fulton YMBC, and collections
Chugs "B."
Frank Brady, Mrs R. E. Hyland, Who is Mr. Fulton?
they are bringTng the mystery closwill be made in the afternoon.
Hears Home Economist
Mrs. Walter Shupe, 116 Pearl er home.
Hod Lisenbee, who owns half Mrs. H. G. Butler and Mrs. Yewell
Persons who may have unusually
street, wrongly guessed Maxwell
interest in the Clarksville Coats Harrison.
The contest operates similar to
The Foods Training School was large bundles may obtain willing
will manage his team this year.
Terry-Norman—Mrs. Elbert Jolins McDade when called. Monday. Prey- the national walking man contest, held in the Home Economics room help in moving them from the
In Union City, Tony Rensa will Mrs. Charles Bowers. Mrs. Sidney iously, Mrs. J. M. Jones had named but instead of having a well known of the Hickman High School on
house by calling the Cubmaster,
Bailey Huddleston.
have charge of the Greyhounds.
Rose and Mrs. Jack Foster.
national figure, they have selected March 24th through the courtesy Nelson Trippe,
at 1330-W anytime
An additional clue to the identity a man who resides in
Cairo will have a working aof Miss Grace Barnes, the instruc- prior to Sunday afternoon.
Fulton.
of Mr. Fulton was contained in the
esreement with the Brooklin DodThe mystery is designed to raise tor.
gers and Hugh Holiday will be the IC Service Club To Give following, given last Monday over funds for the Illinios Central ServMiss Amelia Stanton, Home Ecothe radio program:
-1'nenager. Holiday managed
the
ice Club's building fund. The mem- nomist of T.V.A., conducted the Health Department To
Apron and Overall Dance
"Benevolent but not Protective
Futton club in 1946.
bers want to purchase a clubhouse school. Economy in meal planning
and two
The Illinois Central Service Club
and the project deserves a epat on and preparation was stressed. Ev- Make Re-X-Rays April 6
What is a hue and twenty-threer' the back. They are
is sponsoring an Apron and Overall
ery homemakers dub was repreThe Fulton Health Department
A little detail atiout the contest; their friends in Fulton appealing to sented.
dance Friday night, April 9 at
announced today that all those who
to help them
On Station WNGO from four ta buy a building here
Jack Foy's Tourist Courts in the
The following foods leaders were were recommended for re-x-ray by
five p. m. each afternoon except may have a plare of so that they Present:
Highlands.
.
Mrs. Wales Austin, Mrs. the State Health Department are
their own to
Sunshine and her Yukon Boys Saturday and Sunday, broadcast by hold meetings dances and other H. C. Sanss, Mrs. John Barnett, asked to come to the County Health
remote
control
from
and Billy Walker and her Texas
Jack Foy's functions. Here is what you
do. Mrs. J. B. Kearby, Mrs. Percy Office over the City Hall Tuesday,
Longhorns will be there to supply Tourist Court, the jingle and the Write a letter of not more than 25 Veatch. Mrs. Billie McGehee, Mr3. April 6, between the hour of 1:00
the music and entertainment for neW clue ( a refrain from School words that says. "I'm supporting Felix Logan, Mrs. R. E. McKelvey, and 3:00 p. m.
"This would not improve or ben the dance. It's going to be a real Days) continues to be broadcast and the I. C. Service Club's building Mrs. E. O. Dewessee, Mrs. Lewis
cid the situation" said the Gover old fashioned jamboree with square if' you haven't written that letter fund because
." The letter need Thompspn, Mrs. Clem Atwill, Mrs.
Mrs. R. W. Lewis and Mias Dornor as he vetoed Fulton's schtio dance3 and every one is invited to making you eligible for the hand- not he composed by expert writers. Harry Prather, Mre. Eunice Mad- othy Lewis have returned to their
aid bill yesterday . . and little come. Admission tickets are now on some prizes The members of the II- Service Club to help their worthy dox, Mrs. Tom Wade, Mrs. O. L. home in Memphis after spending
linois Central Service Club urge just tell in simple worda why you Sutton, Mrs. J. A. McCarty,
Phoebe just laughed and laughed, sale at the City Drug Co.
1VIre. the weekend with Mrs. J. A. Col-you to do so.
are supporting the Illinois Central Parnell Garrigan and Mrs. Jim ley.
because she thinks the situation he
Here's
a
little
about the contest: cause.
rrferred to is that 4 percent colDews.
E. O. Deweese has been admitted
The Illinois Central Service Club,
lection fee, which certainly would to Jones Hospital.
Print your name, address
MiSS Mary Summers Booth
of
not content that the Walking Man phone nu.mber on the letter, butand
not have benefited. In fact, it would
do
John &tricorn, who underwent an Charlotte, N. C.. is the guest of
It's your Army. Honor it on Army has
been identifeid. Is carrying on Nerr Send in the person you think operation in the Fulton Hospital is her aunt. Mrs. Herbert Carr and
have been elinsinated.
Day—April 6.
the interest of guessing a
well is Mr. FOlton.
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Wealcs.
doing nicely.

Return the salute on Army Day

BROWN ANNOUNCES
IMPROVEMENTS FR
LOCAL THEATRES

TVA IS ADVOCATED, CLEMENTS VETOES
DUESTIOt4 ANSWERED FULTON SCHOOL BILL

FRED BIGGS TO
MANAGE FULTON TEAM

MR. FULTON IS STILL NOT IDENTIFIED!

Little
Phoebe
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APRIL - THE DIAMOND

Entered as second class matter June 28, 1933, at the post office at Fulton, Ky., under the act of March 3, 1879.

/N EARLY CHRIST/AN TIMES.
MANYPEOPLE WORE THE
/2BIRTHSTONES'SUCCESSIVELY; ASMONTHSTONES°
EACHBEING THOUGHT/YOST
FAVORABLE/N ITS OWN
r1 MONT

OBITUARIES, Card of Thanks, Business Notices and Political Carda
charged at the rates specified by advertising department.
Subscription rates radiriss of 20 miles of Fulton $2.00 a year. Elsewhere
$2.50 a year.
There is . . . nothing that keeps the heart young like
sympathy, like giving oneself with enthusiasm to some
worthy thing or cause.—Anonymous.

Nice Work, Sergeants
From all indications, next Tuesday's Army Day in
Fulton bids fair to be one of the biggest and best drawing
colcards.that the town will have seen in several years. The
army
lection of floats, bands, foot soldiers, mounted soldiers,
parade
equipment and others is expected to make a mile-long
affair
in the
Day
Arrny
biggest
the
as
labeled
and has been
State of Kentucky and the whole mid-south.
Hicknian,
The thing we like about it is the fact that and will
represented
l3e
will
City
Union
Clinton, Martin and
undoubtably turn out good-sized cavalcades to converge on
Fulton and swell the crowds.
Sergeants
Now this whole affair is the work of two
service and who
recruiting
for
Fulton
to
assigned
were
who
success of the
have really pitched in with a will to make a
good eggs
the
being
Avalon,
and
job. Sergeants Nicholson
cooperation agetting
in
trouble
little
had
are,
that they
and have
round this territory. We like to work with them,
them,
with
work
to
like
merchants
helped all we could. The
Army
sponsored
locally
more
carried
result
as
a
and Fulton
put together.
ads this month than the rest of their district
affair that
an
up
v,:orked
and
Now they have turned around
on Fularea
Ken-Tenn
whole
the
eyes
of
the
will focus
the schools
ton. They organized an essay contest that all of
parade, and to
in the area are supporting, worked up the
city ordinance
old
an
had
frosting,
little
with
a
top the day off
repealed and have scheduled a street dance for that night.
This affair is good advertising for Fulton, as well as for

MIR 8/RTHSTONE
AND ITS MEANING

mkt-1w

THE DIAMOND,mosr BRILL/ANT OF GEMS. WAS THE
FAVORITE OF QUEEN MARIE
ANTOINETTE AND THE
EMPRESS JOSEPHINE.

filUff
MAR/f
ANTOINEYTS

APRIL PEOPLE INCLUDE FAMOUS F'/ONEERS:
_SOLDIERS, /NDUSTR/AL L FADERS,TRAVEL L ERS.
A FARMER'S SMALL SON. •
-PLAYING W/TH BRIGHT
_4
FEBBLES FOUND ON A
.
R/VER.BANK,LEDTODIS,,, COVER Y OFSOLITIg AFRICA'S"
DIAMOND FIELDS.

-,7A2

with little regtrd for party lines.
Senate Foreign Relations Committee Chairman Vandenberg and othess say that we must provide national armed security. Senator Taft
indicates he may fight both the
draft and UMT, while other Congressional leaders express still
more violent opposition. They fear
the program would only lead to
more governmental controls—and
war.
Congress is giving attention to
Selective Service and UMT. Difference between the two -is that,
aft law, men could be
under a
drafted dir,:etly in the armed services. Under UNIT, boas about 18 to
20 would have to undergo military
training, but would not be in the
armed services.
Strike Headaches
Nearly one-third of the nation's

121 LETDOWN
YOU,1140

AR TAli.T. DIAR
AVR.1A.A1DIAMONDS RI.41Sf

DIAMONDS HAVE ALWAYS
EXPRESSED MODEST):
PURITY AND INNOCENCE.
A DIAMOND ENGAGEMENT RING SYMBOLIZES'
TRUELOVEAND HARMONY.
,Copy4X/ tsuoj“.

meat packing plants are tied up by
the current strike. An increased
flow of livestock to plants not affected by walkouts, could help to
cushion the strike's impact on overall meat supplies. However, Washington officials, hedging on the
outlook, say that if plants still in
operation fail to increase their outriut. the strike may cause another
inflationary upswing in meat and
grain prices. Acting under Section
203 of the Taft-Hartley Act, the
President has set up a board of inquiry to report by April I on the
wage dispute between the union
and the packing industry.
The Government is prepared to
take similar action in the coal
strike. With nearly all of the nation's 400,000 soft coal miners out
of the pits, soft coal production 13
only a fraction of normal

MAKE miDdng time a quiet
time for your cows. Avoid
distractions in the barn. Let
the gentle, natural action of
the McCormick -Deering
Milker hasten the let-down
action— for faster milking and
Increased milk production.
Take good care of your
milk-or. And see us for information about how to obtain a
new McCormick-Deering
Milker or International Milk
Cooler-

AIR STR
PRESIDE

The Unite(
month re,ach
strength ceil
dent's budge
and is accei
faster than
normel sepa
bons of enll
press section
Except for
who qualify
Aviation Ca
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McCORMICK-DEERING MILKERS

Am-

PAUL NAILLING IMPLEMENT CO.

man, Ky. "Negro Mike" is in con- Allan Kline had urged restoration
stant demand. Such an indispens-1 of the full amount. AFBF had als3
FULTON
PHONE 16
able "Mart Friday" flouts all civil' requested the inclusion of increased
right regulations. Fishing is one ofl funds previously authorized for the
the greatest leveling forces in De- Research and Marketing Act, but
mocracy. A negro fishing and hunt- disallowed by the House Commiting companion from boyhood up is tee. Mr. Kline emphasized that
one of our cherished Southern tradi- "records prove The effectiveness of
tions.
decentralization and matching funds
"Now Mike," says the Doctor, you for extension education and research."
The House took no action
get me two live mice about half
give
the Army, and we want to take this opportunity to
grown; put them in a jar and 1-11 on the request for additional reSergeants Avalon and Nicholson a pat on the back for the
get the "A' model and we'll motor search funds, but one member indown to Hamby Pond. I've been dicated that it will be considered by
work they have done.
reading about a• ma: trick that's the Senate Agriculture Committee.
Important Changes
sure to land the big ones.''
The total authorization represents
They got the boat anchored in
the shade of a huge cypress. Mike a slight (four percent) cut in the
Italy and Trieste
tied a mouse to the top of the hook Department's operating funds for
and the Doctor cast over near the 1949. The House called for importThe- Corrunumsts want to take over Italy, and they
base of the big cypress. After a- ant changes in next year's program.
bout an hour of silent, uneventful It decided that REA loans should
want it bad.
expe.e.tation the Doctor confides to be boosted to $400,000,000. AFBF
The Comnninists have already taken over Yugoslavia,
Mike, "I dtan't think there s a thing and the Budget Bureau had reto it—just, another fool idea of quested only $300,000.000 for this
Italy's next-door-neighbor, and have been hard at work inpurpose. It voted that $65,000,000,,those writin' folks."
termingling in Italian politics so they could swing the comMike raised up from his half a- 000 should be transferred from Seclooked
has
tion
32 funds to the school lunch
position
their
sleep position, looked over towards
ing election their way, Frankly,
the cypress and drawled, ''No won- program. Budiet had asked for a
pretty gOod, too. CoMmunism is running wild 50 miles across
der you ain't gittin' no trike, Dr. direct appropriation of this amount.
Frank; dat mouse done climb out Under the House-passed bill. $15.the Adriatic in Yugoslavia, and the only other direction Italy
101Med off the
high and dry way up on dat cypress 000,000 .v,•ould
away.
miles
5000
can turn is to the U. S....
amount sought by AFBF and Budtree!"
get for production and marketing
That was the situation until last week, and then came
loans of the Farmers' Home Adthe slickest trick we have ever seen.
ministration. However, the Soil
back
given
be
Italy
thatConservation Service wOuld get
Last week the U. S. proposed
About
increase. The Depart$6.000,000
the hotly contested Trieste territory, which separates Italy
ment would be authorized to anMaybe you want sei vice in a hurry because your
nounce a $225,000.000 agricultural
and Yugoslavia, and which is currently governed by the
lunch hour is short. But you alao want tasty, apconservation payments program for
United Nations.
1949 tas against the $200,000,000
petizing food'. .7food that appeals to your palate.
From Washington
program recommended by_,AFBF).
All of the United Nations big powers agreed except
Start coming_ here. You will enjoy the pleasWar
and
Peace
ant atmosphere and the large variety of tasty
Russia, and she is right behind the well-known eight ball.
Long-Range Bill
The program which ,the President
dishes we feature. •
She is going to have to decide to give the land back to the
Outstanding farm developments submitted to Congress last week
here last week were the introduc- stops just short of a military showItalians and lose the Yugoslays, or give it to the Yugoslays
tion of Senator Aiken's long-range down between the U.S. and Rusand lose the Italians, or perhaps leave things as they are and
farm bill, and House passage of sia. Enactment of its provisions-the Agricultural Appropriation Bill. prempt economic aid, re-enactlose both.
Under the Aiken measure, now ment of Selective Service and apopestimaforeign
raises
generalship
brilliant
This sort of
scheduled for hearings ini early tion of UMT—would place the naApril,
price supports would' range tion on a partial .mobilization basHugh Rushton, Prop.
tion of our State Department to the same top level as that
from 60 to 90 percent parity. Sup isCongress is, split over the speech,
of our armed forces, and certainlY removes some of the atports would be lower when supplies
vvere above "norrnal"—a 10 yea:mosphere of stodginess, beauracracy, red tape,and fiddling that
average—and higher when supplies
has always been woven around the old building up at 17th
fell below normal. They would tend
to level off at 75 percent of parity
and Pennsylvania in Washington.
in time of normal supply. The bill
that
the
fact
about
it
is
thing
Another heartening
would permit use of a 10-year moving average as a base period for
without sending a dime abroad, the acclaim for the U. S. has
computing parity prices, whenever
shot UD a thousand percent. If our foreign policy can conthis was desired in preference to
the present period (1909-14.)
tinue to be more head scratching and less pocketbook digOther highlights of the bill: A
ging. we are sure that more of these things will come about.
Bureau of Agricultural Conservation and Improve.ment would be set
It was-a beautiful play and we say more power to our
up to take over the v.:ork of the SCS
Department of State; may it live longer and think harder.
and the Conservation Program. Regional offices of SCS would be aEducation
functions
cll ovtdoorsmen. Ot last the food bolished.
- rrived and the blessing of the would be coordinated through the
Extension
Service.
Government
ood was pronounced as follows:
Teavenly Father, if the incense thaf olicy might be brought closer to
"
4:1V4
711
t
e
grass
roots
through
farmer:rises tonight from this, thy temby
ale, offends Thee, pray remember elected local and state councils, A
GEORGE ALLEY
Thy Apostolic seleetion of fisher- National Agricultural' Council would
rorn such as the guests here present. be established, to raise or lower
national
We are but +heir descendents. For- price supports during
visiting
Mrs. Roosevelt, while
give us the: .fer,-_• our fondness for emergencies. Annual reserves up te
kali:J.'
4 11:i...4made
Ga..
Springs,
F.D.R. at Warm
food from the sea, the lakes and the $300,000,000 would be accumulated
frequent slumming expeditions into
for perishable surplus disposal unthe nearby negro cabins. In one of rivers. Grant, we pray Thee, no evil der Section 32,
&Wea
these humble residences she found aftermath from hearty appetites. Bill's Outlook
no one at home but one small negro Guard and watch over particularly
Senator Aiken ,insists that "farmThe ability of the John Deere No. 12-A Straight-Through Combine to
girl. Glancing about the one big our political brothers here, our ers must know under what conJudges and County Officials and ditions they are to produce
handle all combineable crops, without o.erloading any of the important
and sell.
roam, the walls of which were pap- preachers who
need thy Divine su- and they must know soon.' He hopes
combine units, results in better all-around harvesting performance. You
ered with news sheets from the pervision
and
care
at
such
times
as
for passage of the bill before elecAtlanta Journal and other Southern this
save more grain ... per-bushel harvest costs are lower.
occasion. Bless this food to our tion time. Officials of the
dailies°, she saw a picture of her•
AgriculWith a John Deere, crops are handled in a straight line from the cutuse.—Amen.
ture Department and of farm groups
self.
ter bar right through the entire machine. There are no turns ... no corners
are studying the measure intensive"Ah," she questioned, "and do you
The fshing story told by Judge ly. It's highly controversial, howto cause piling up or slowing down the machine. Big-capacity threshing
know Eleanor Roosevelt?'
Flyis Stahr about Dr. Frank Usher ever, and some congressmen say
and separating units are full width . . . resulting in more, cleaner grain
"I say I does. Mammy say if I and his two
mice, heard at the Cay- privately that Congress will mere. more acres hari.ested every day. The No. 12-A
es you the kind of
don't quit sucking my thumb I'll ee
Panquet
to
Sportsmen
justifies
ly
extend present supplies. for
,
hanesting that makes grain-growing more_profitable. See us for details.
look just like her!"
retelling.
another year. This would allow
Now the
more time for working out a longIn the large basement of the Cay- motor cars,Doctor. in the matter of range
has a fixation
program.
ce Methodist church the members any change to the new and against Money for USDA
the modof the Sportsmen Club seated them- ern. Just as long
In voting the $543.421,453 apas model "A" reselves about the many tables and pair parts are
available that's the propriation bill for the Department
waited patiently till the busY, ronveyanre
of
Agriculture last week. the House
that
will
transport
the
white-aproned ladies could serve Doctor
cloy:n to Henry Halm's fish passed an AFBF-sponsored amendthe hot coffee, cote slaw, pickles pond. But when
it comes to baits ment.. The amendment restored hal:
and heaping dishes of hot, channel fircbassa ati - iny dear- sir, that's a of the $4.00n
alreeidv author-1;Pd
cat fish. tst the rear of the church different matter. He tries 'em all.
for the Extenaion Service, hut disthe big kettle of boiling lard and
To fiic flats, catch minnows, man allowed by the House Appropriabrowning fish was giving off epi- *he paddle and be a general handy tions Committee. IP a wire to all
curean perfume dear to the nosei of mae
f's'iing trips around Hick- members of the House, President
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COME IN FOR LUNCH

Farming

Rushton's Cafe

eN

FULL-WIDTH STRAIGHT-THROUGH CONSTRUCTION

et.

1

JOHN DEERE No.12-A Cambia!

WILLIAMS HDWE. CO.
4th Street

)01111 DEERE aeafery7

Fulton
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enlistment in the upper three
grades. and former Air Force per.
sonnel who reenlisted in their former grades within 90 days of their
discharge.
Officer strength in the SAF now
hund d of th.
The United Statei Air Force this stands within a few
in th Presi- I
month ryched the 312,000 enlisted 48,000 recommended
strength ceiling set by the Presi- dent's budget message.
dent's budget message to Congress
and is accepting new recruits no
faster than it loses men through
normel separations and terminations of enlistment, the Air Force
press section announced.
Except for -high school graduates
Senator John'S. Cooper, of Kenwho qualify for enrollment in the tucky, in a statement issued today
Aviation Carepr Plan, the USAF urged passage by the 80th Conwill ealist only 5,100 men during eress of leeislation providing fedMarch and 4,000 in April. More eral aid for the schools. He is one
than 14.000 men enlisted in Jan- of the authors of the pending senuary; 11,270 during February.
ate bill. under which $300,000,000
Una,. r the Aviation Career Plan, would be appropriated annually for
for which the USAF will not limit this purpose, and apportioned aenlistments, qualified men can ap- inon.g the states on the basis of
ply for and be assured, even before their need, ability, and effort to
they enlist, Of specialized technical support the schools.
training of their own choice.
Senator Cooper said:. "Our syrequire- stem of . government holds out to
enlistment
However.
ments for the USAF are being tight- the people the promise of equality
ened he elimniating all waivers for of opportunity, but this cannot be
age and physical shortcomings, and realized until the children of the
by- restrieting most enlistments _to entire -nation, have ..substantially
unmarried men. The only married educational opportunities. Today,
men v..ho will be accepted by the many non-industrial states are not
Air Force will be those with prior able to pay their teachers adequate
military service•who ran qualify tor salaries and to provide proper fa-

AIR STRENGTH HITS
PRESIDENT'S QUOTA

COOPER AUTHORS BILL
TO UP SCHOOL FUNDS

ing
Milk

RS
1. EASY TO PLANT. Uniformly grackd
kernels drop evenly, save time and fuss.
2. GERMINATES VIGOROUSLY. Grows
fast, produces good stands, gives more ear
producing stalks.
3. YIELDS EXTRA BUSHELS. Bred for
high yields, brings extra dollars per acre.
4. WIDE SELECTION OF HYBRIDS.
Early, medium, and late varieties especially
adapted for your particular soil.'
CALL OR SEE

FULTON HATCHERY
State Line St.
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Phone 483

Fulton

Personal request may be arranged for here with the assurance that it will be carried
out.

FUNERAL HOME
Martin, Tenn.
Phone 390

El

'.ity Conveniences Are No Longer
"Strangers" On Electrified Farms
which were needed in the home to
keep mother from growing old long
before her time.
Now that millions of farms are
Everybody works on the farm—
to the high line, farm
connected
Even
children.
mother, dad, and the
a convenience, standthe dogs and cats have their appointed homes--from
little from city homes.
point—differ
duties to perform, from getting in The rural household
picture is changthe cows to catching mice. And, ing. Sure, farm wives still help with
what's more, nobody objects to work.
and
work
in
emergencies,
field
the
What is objectionable is drudgery— they still take care of the chickens
particularly household drudgery.
gardens and other outside chores.
But they also find time to attend
P.T.A. meetings and to join in other
social and community activities.,Their
work is not quite so hard. What hal.
happened is that farm womefi—like
their machinery-minded husbands—
have transferred many of their house..
hold burdens to tireless "electrical
servants."
There have been many tests made
to show the time and \labor savin..
qualities of various household appli.
,
ances, but none tell the story quit
as well as do some recently con.
pleted laundry studies. These studi,
record that a Connecticut farm
man. during? I3-week period, wash, I
1,509 pounds of clothes. Before
farm was electrified, she carried
tons of water and spent 57 howl
during the period in the laundr:.•
After electrical equipment ond rua
ning water welw installed, she ci,e
4 hours—and didt.,
1
her laundry in 23/
have to carry any water. That's ove.
30 hours saved, which means ext../
time to finish that needle point, do f
bit of mending, help plan farm in-,.
provements—or just sit and roc'
awhile.
What helps the farm wife, help
FARM WIFE OR CITY WIFE— the entire family. Modern conVo
There'a no difference now.
niences make farm homes more com
more pleas
Until comparatively recent years, fortable and housework
factors in encouragin.
farmers could offer their families ant—important to
thei
farming
make
girls
and
boys
little in the way of modern concosts
veniences or household appliances. life work, The operating
exception
are
Electric irons, roasters, toa_sters, electrical appliances
the averag
ranges, refrigerators, washing ma- ally low. For example,
consumed by
chines, and a hose of other home amount of electricity
3 Icilowai
totals
cleaner
appliances might as well have been vacuum
uses 1 KW..
marked "for city folks only" as far hours per year; a fan
of operation; a,
as farm families were concerned. It for each 25 hours
month; washin.
wasn't because farmers didn't have/ electric iron, 6 per
month; radio, 8 pe
'the money to buy such things. They machine, 2 per 115
per month; an
just didn't have the electricity "- to month; range.
operate the household "helpers" refrigerator, 20 to 40 per month.
By IRA MILLER
Farm E/ectrification Bureau

Mrs. Oakley Brown of Louisville
Homer Wilson is improving after
is visiting her mother, Mrs. J. B.
several weeks illness.
Cequin who is a patient in the FulCharles Pigue has returned to the ton Hospital.
of
Technology
Illinois Institute
Mrs. Guy Gingles, who has been a
where he is a student after' spendthe Easter holidays with his patient in the Fulton Hospital has
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Bertis Pigue. returned to her home.

Now Is The Time To Sow
Your.Spring Pasture
GET OUR HIGH-QUALITY SEEDS
CLOVERS...
White, Dutch, Ladino, Red, Alsike,
and Sweet
GRASSES ...
Bluegrass, Red Top, Timothy, Rye,
Orchard and Kentucky Fescue
ALFALFA
CYCLONE AND HORN SEED SOWERS
Listen to our program over W.E.N.K.
Mqnday Thru Friday, 6:30 p. m.
FOR DETAILS OF OUR BIG CONTEST!
Just Received:
ALUMINUM ROOFING
FERTILIZER, BARBED WIRE, PHOSPHATE

A.C.Butts& Sons
East State Line, Fulton

cilities for teaching. The immediate Alcohol Control Commission has
sufferers are the pupils and the been the subject of much criticism
ultimately in the past and could be the cause
teachers, but the loss
falls upon the whole nation. The of much scandal to an Administraproposed Educational Finance Act tion, by allowing the Governor to
apwill raise the educat,onal standards take complete control of the
the.
of the poorer - ates without lower- pointing of an Attorney for
ing, the standards of the other states. Board he assumes responsibility
I am very happy to be one of the for its actions.
A bill to establish a retail whissponsors of this legislation."
Under the senate bill, Kentucky , key monopoly in dry towns, voting
would receive 922.90 annually for wet, was introduced in the Senate.
each pupil of school age. The state's It provides that the State Alcoholic
up and
total yearly quota would be niore Control Board would setthe State
for
than $16;000,000. Only five states , operate liquor stores
much
is
would receive larger grants. The in towns so voting. There
and
bill specifically assures the con- sentiment for State-owneda cure
as
tinuance of state control of the controlled liquor stores
to "bottlegging' and illegal traffic
schools.
in liquor in dry territories. Other
States have done this successfully
and I believe we will -.eventually
have them in Kentuelcy. It is a sure
method of control and brings much
revenue to the State Treasury.
Bills were introduced and read
favorably in the Senate to set up a
State censorship of movies and to
bar children under 14 years old
from being employed except in occan
casional occupations. They
now be employed after school
hours.

EXPERT, PROFESSIONAL
LAUNDERING
For better washing and ironing send your linens
here. We launder them with professional skill,
using only safe, modern mthods. The result is
sweet-smelling and healthfully clean linens. Call

PERSONALS

CAPITO
COMMENTS

Light Wines

By David M. Porter

and Gins
m--4K

MYRICKS LIQUORS
Depot Street

SAVE GAS!
Bad spark plugs cause waste to one gallon of gas in ten. And
thei CMISC hard starting and waste engine power. Cleaning
and adjusting your plugs every 5,000 miles is cheaper than
gasoline.
WON'T YOU DRIVE IN, TODAY?

Phone 9193 for Pickup and Delivery Service.
We handle GOOD GULF PRODUCTS
Your Patronage is Always Appreciated

POLSGROVE
MAYFIELD HIGHWAY

"rvice
Station
FULTON, HY.

Ab Thompson and children, John
M. and Gertrude of Paducah spent
Sunday afternoon with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. John Thompson and
Mrs. Ida Pegram north of town.

14, today.

PARISIAN
Laundry,& Cleaners

Miss Margaret Brady of Mayfield
spent Easter with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Brady.

A bill to permit dog racing in
Kentucky passed the House and has
Dr. and Mrs. Robert Hard spent
had a favorable reading in the Sen- Easter in Lexington, Ky., visiting
be
will
it
not
believe
do
ate tut I
their daughter, Mrs. Billy Valentine
passed. Kentucky is a Horse State, and family.
more than half the winners on the
tracks of this country last year
Miss Nanny Sue Whitis a student'
were foaled in Kentucky and the of Bethlehem Academy in St. John
is
horses
of
raising
and
breeding
Ky., spent the Easter holidays with
one of our major industries. I think her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W.. N.
the reason the bill got as far as it Whitis on Jackson street.
did was because some of the racing
interests objected to a tax on parimutuel betting and the tax was
needed for revenue so the Dog
Track bill was introduced. A parimutuel tax has been passed but
the burden falls on the better and
not on the track as it requires a
three percent tax to be levied on
betting but does- not say whether
the track or the better shall bear
the burden.
A bill to aid the University of
Louisville Medical School passed
the Senate and I believe will pass
R4011,
the House. The U of L school is the
WE MAKE 'JOUR
only one in the State where a KenSING LIKE NEW !
tuckian can receive training to become a doctor. It has received no
State aid. The bill appropriates 125,000.00 a year for the next two
FOR BET'Tiat
years for medical research and
will enable the University to spend
LISTENING
the funds they are now using for
this, for operating expenses
us tune up your radio for
Let
The so called "ripper bill" perbetter listening If you're getting
taining to the office of the Attorney General, has been called by
imperfect reception—bring your
The
others a protective measure.
radio to us. Our skilled repairmen will put it In first class

Accurate
WORKMANSHEP
At Low Cost
Time
and
Clocks
Watches
Pieces of All Kinds Accurately Repaired at Low Cost by—

ANDREWS
Jewelry Company

WHAT DOES MILK INSPECTION
MEAN TO YOU!
•pection is far more important than you
Milk ir,
may realize.

205 Commercial Ave.

It begins with the health and care

of the herd. Then the cleanliness of the barns and
the handling of the milk right to your door should
have the inspection and approval of your state.

shape—at a reasonable price.

CITY
Electric Co.

Phone 202-J

Order FULTON PURE milk and BE SURE.

I

Telephone 8134 for delivery

_Fulton Pure Milk Co. .
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Mrs. Charlotte Smith and J. E.
Miss Jessie Nell Carter has reLeonard Duke, Mr. Jess Pickard lightful day were:
Stillwater, Okla., where Melton spent Sunday with relatives
to
turned
Myrtle
Miss
Burnette,
Lucy
Mrs.
grandmother,
and Martha Ann's
Burnette, Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Bur- she attends college after spending in Mayfield.
Mrs. Mary Callison.
nette, Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Burnette, the Easter holidays with her parKENTUCKY
Mrs. Daisie Bondurant, Mr, and ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Carter
Louise Richardson-Louis Mrs. J. B. Inman, Mr. and Mrs. north of town.
HATCHERY
Malcolm Inman, Mrs. W. P. BurUIlt.• hem 1,r4mal•
OWL'•PVLL
PHONE 926
ELIZABETH WITTY, Editor,
D. Patrick Wed Saturday nette,'
rsa,•.
Slso-swa•
elek
▪ ralwd
Jeanne Carol and Billie, The
Jere Lowe has returned to the
Wommoll =NW U.S.LI ai
Sew4
Miss_ Louise Richardson, daughter Rev. and M.rs. Bob Covington, Dale University of Louisville after spend- skso
Fult•.W=10.1m AS
of
DenMrs.
Richardson
Pat,
Mary
Willie
and
Mrs.
Burnette
of
WSW.breeds.
c IT fr,
ing the weekend with his parents, reload
secretary..
Richardson,
Mrs.
_Dr.
Ann,
late
Sandra
the
and
and.
sis.
Meets
Bradshaw
Nees the MAI
ton
ver
Club
on the Pow C.a.@
Lowe
Kelly
Jr. Woman's
Mrs.
and
Mr.
During the social hour the host010 XIMITVCXY
Louis D. Patrick, son of Mr. Kenneth Oliver and Kertny, and Union City Highway.
esses, Misses Wilma Jean Harris, and
HATCHERY. ill V USN umaine.et.
Patrick of Route Miss Georgia Mattigly.
Murmur
Charles
Mrs.
and
March 30 For Elections
PuckJauan Queen and Marjorie
1, Fulton, were quietly married
The Rev. and Mrs. A. D. Smith
The Jr. Woman's Club met last ett; seryed coca-colas and cookies.
Saturday, March 27 at 2 o'clock.
called in the late afternoon
night at the club building to hold
The impressive double ring cereits April meeting a week in advance
"PURiE STRINGS" by RE-NU SHOE SHOP
Mony was solemnized by the Rev.
Wed
To
Alley
because of the Army Day celebra- Martha Ann Callison
Jane
DEAL WITH
Fulton
South
the
of
J. T. Drace
LOOK, POPtions planned for next Tuesday, the Honored On Birthday
Baptist church at his home on Vine Richard G. Taylor
MV TEACHER
regular meeting date.
MUST Li we MEMartha Ann Callison was delight- street.
Mrs. Eugene Hoodenpyle, presiAn announcement- of- wide interSHE'S PUT
The bride wore an attractive
dent, presided over the meeting. In fully surprised on her 13th birthAlley
mATIKE
Bolling
KISS
Jane
of
that
is
est
with
ALL OVER MY
the absence of the secretary, Mrs. day March 30 with a party given spring model of sky blue crepe
ms
orpreroa
cou
,:
N ABO
i.EA14
O nvi
ANtI
of of Memphis, daughter of George
XAMINATION
E
REPUTATION
M. E. Ethridge, Mrs. Wallace Ashby by her parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. J. black accessories and a corsage
Louis Alley Sr., of Fulton to RichPAPERS'
read the minutes of the last meet- Callison at their home north of pink rosebuds.
TayA.
R.
son
Taylor.
of
Miss Ann Speight, maid of honor, ard Greenthe late Mrs. Taylor of
. LIA8
RE
L.
ing and called the roll. The treas- town.
lor and
Games and contests were conduct- wore a spring suit of powder blue Memphis.
urer was also absence so that a
gabardine with black accessories
complete financial report could not ed and prizes were given.
Miss Alley vi'as graduated from
9
I 1111 '*i111
Later in the evening a hugh and a corsage of white carnations.
be given but it was noticed that
high school and attended
Thomas "Buddy" Ballow served Fulton
the club netted a large sum on the beautifully decorated birthday caka
Murray State college.
1
recently.
bestrman.
as
drinks
cold
sponsored
was served along with
play they
Mr. Taylor. one of Memphis'
A reception was held following younger lumbermen,-was graduated
The program for the 'evening was and candy.
Lake Street, Fulton
of
showed
members
the
for
ceremony
Peterson
the
Betty
Pete
Bynum.
The guests, Betty
given and
from Central high school and atinter_few
a
and
very
families
some
immediate
the
Bockman,
members
Celia
Mississipclub
Johnson,
Jean
the
the University of
Nations Glenda Sue McAlister, Carol Biz- close friends at the home of the tended
esting films ' on United
pi, where he was a member of Phi
Next to the City National Bank
work. the F.B.I. and also a comedy. zell, Shirley Bizzell, Caroline White, bride's mother on Paschall street: Delta Theta Fraternity. During the
Hoodenoverlaid
was
table
Mrs.
bride's
Bobprogram
Morris.
The
After the
Lucille Pickard, Carlo
war he served in the Marine Corps.
pyle conducted election of officers by Lowe Duke, Harry Dean White, with a lace cloth, beautifully dec- He is now associated with his fath- C
for the coming year. Miss Virginia Robert, Tommy and Morris Han- orated with arrangement% of cut er in op'eratiiin . of the DeSoto
Howard was .elected president for cock and Billy White, all reported flowers, and centered with a three Hardwood Flooring Co.
the coming year, first vice-presi- a wonderful time. and wished Mar- tiered wedding cake.
dent will be Mrs. C. E. Benedict, tha Ann Many more happy birth-, Mr.. and Mrs. Patrick have returned from wedding trip and are Mrs. Joe Hall Hostess To
Jr.. and Mrs. Eugene Hoodenpyle days to come.
at 306 College street.
will be second vice-president. OthOther guests for the party were at home
Wednesday Bridge Club
WalMrs.
were
er officers elected
Mr. and Mrs. Auzie Phelps, Mr.
Fred
Mrs.
treasurer,
Mrs. Joe Hall-was hostess to the
lace Ashby.
and Altar Society Gives
Mr.
Johnson,
Carl
Mrs.
and
Wednesday afternoon bridge club
Homra, recording secretary, Miss Mrs. Odell Bizzell, Mr. and Mrs.
It was an early EASTER this year, and we still have lots
Maxfield, corresponding
this week. The club met at the
Marian
Easter Monday Party
of SPRING WEATHER AHEAD! Buy now at these low prices
Steak House at 1r00 p. m. to enjoy a
St. Edward's Catholic Church Al- delicious luncheon.
and get lots of wear before summer comes.
tar Society held its annual Easter
Afterwards they went to Mrs.
Monday bridge party at the Wom- Hall's home where games of con29.98 and 34.98 Full Length
an s Club building.
tract were played. Mrs. Harry BusTables were arranged for bridge, hart was awarded high score prize
rook, and bingo. The room was at,and Mrs. Slayderi Douthitt, the only
tractively decorated with jonquils guest. was given a lovely gift.
and other spring. flowers.
Mr&
Members playing were
At the end of the evening, Mrs. Charles Robert Bennett, Mrs. MaxThese are MARY LANE all
'Charles Gregory was awarded high well McDade. Mrs. Glenn Dunn.
wool coverts and gabardines!
score prize in bridge and Mrs. Les- Mrs. Ernest Fall, Jr.. Mrs. Ward
098
REDUCED TO
ter Newton received second high. Johnson, Mrs. Harry Bushart, and
Mrs. Paul Tuberville won high Mrs. Jack Edwards.
score prize in rook and Mrs. Elvis
29.98 and 34.98 Mary Lane
Myrick won second high. Mrs.
Grace Cavender won the bridge Friday Night Bridge Club
bingo prize. Mrs. Wallace Ashby
I
won high score prize in the other , Meets With Mrs. McDade
card garees and Mrs. John CevingMrs. Maxwell McD414) was hostton won -second high. Jessie Clayton ess to the members of the Friday
Gabardines and Wool Crepes in this group.
Mullins won the beautiful afghan night bridge club and several guests
that was the door prize.
at her home on Third street.
BIG REDUCTIONS ON ALL
During the evening refreshments
Several progrossions of contract
A
of coca-colas, potatoe chips and were enjoyed during the evening.
cookies were served.
At the conclusion of the games, Mrs.
BOBBIE LASSIE
The Altar Society wishes to thanic. Russ Anderson was awarded , high
the
make
all those who helped to
club prize and Mrs. Horton Baird
TOG
party a success.
received low prize. Mrs. Fred Gip, son received high guest.
N,Later in the evening the hostess
Black Trim Skirts
One Lot Ladies Full-Length
Mrs. L. Burnette Honored sekved
a salad plate.
White Trim Blouses
On Eighty-Ninth Birthday Guests to the club were Mesdames Fred Gipson, Bob Binford.
Sizes 3 to 6x
On March .twenty three, nineteen Harry Bushart, Bill Browning and
hundred forty-eight, Mrs. Lin, Bur- Hendon Wright.
7 to 14
nette, who lives on highway nineMembers playiag Were Mesdames
ty-four, was entertained on her Russ Anderson. Howard Edwards
Special! Fast Color
eighty-ninth birhday with a wei) and Horton Baird.
planned dinner and shower by her,
yd. 39c
DRESS PRINT
children, grandchildren and greatMrs. Graham Hostess To
grandchildren.
Regular $19.98 Margaret O'Brien
Mrs. Burnette is cne cf the most
$14.98
attractive, most interesting little Frida'Y Afternoon Club
N'S COATS, Sizes 7-14
CHILDRE
ladies of her day. She is fond of
Mrs. hobert Graham entertained
acclub'at
their
and
enjoys
,bridge
!young people
the Friday afternoon
Regular $16.98 little girls
tivities. Mrs. i3urnette. who is loved her home in the Highlands.
$12.98
Sizes 3-6x
by all who know her received aTwo guests, Mrs. Frank Wiggins,
Coats
bout fifty birthday cards from ten and -.Mrs. Rupert Stilley, were in•
204 Lake Street
different states. She loves her eluded in the two tables or regular
I Lot, values to $9.98
church. the Union Cumberland Pres- members.
CHILDREN'S COATS reduced to $2.98: $3.98
byterian. and continues to contriGames_ of contract were enjoyed
4 bute and make helpful suggestions during the afternoon with Mrs. Lesto its welfare.
ter Newton receiving high score
Regular $9.98, sizes 1-4
to prize at the close of the gamrs.
A special birthday greeting
TODDLERS' COATS and matching bonnets
Mrs. Burnette was written by Miss .Mrs. Graham served delicious
Mr.ttingly and spoken by the great strawberry shortcake and coca-co........
$6.98
grandchildren five years old and las.
Members playing were Mrs. New. John- Daiiiets. Mrs-.
It's Gram's birthday. I came early because I love Gram so dearly. Varden, Mrs. Charles Rice. Mrs.
E. L. Cook and Mrs. James Warren. _
—Sandra Ann Bradshaw.
It's Gram's birthday, she is so
Phone 903
434 Lake St.
Mr. and Mrs. Norris Dame spent ;
sweet to be with her is such. a big
Easter in Paducah, Ky.
'
treat.—Kenny Oliver.
It's Gram's birthday, she is so
good I wouldn't trade her if I could.
—Dale Burnette Covington.
It's Gram s birthday. and we are
all here to show our love to our
Gram so dear.—Jeanne Carol Burnette.
YOUR HOME'S SO LOVELY,
PITTSBURGH'S SYSTEM
hurrah!
It's Gram's birthday,
hurah! We all brought presents for
WARM AND GAY—
WORKS REAL WONDERS—
her today.—Billte Burnefte.
Those present to enjoy a most de,

The Woman's Page

RE-NU
SNOE SOP

RE-NU SHOE SHOP

AFTER EASTER
CLEARANCE

Ballerina Ensembles

COATS and SHORTIES
19
SUITS ... 19.98
Ladies Dresses

COA TS ... 9.98

THE BUDGET SHOP

THE-LEADER STORE-

"THANK COLOR DYNAMICS"

STEERS YOU CLEAR OF

DID YOU SAY?

E3EAUTY SHOP BETSY
BY IVIRS. J. A. J ONES

COLOR BLUNDERS

i
al

JOHN DEERE m0DE

M

GENERAL PURPO,FE TRACTOR
WITH COMPLETE

"Q U IK-TATC14"
EQUIPMENT
AND

IOUCH-0-MATIC"

Whether your farm is
large or small, you need
the advantages the near
John Deere Model "M"'
Tractor offers you. Stop
at 11,Uf store the next time
you re in town and let us
tell fou all about id

LA CM ARME BEAUTY SALON

HYDRAULIC CONTROL

Ac

WILLIAMS HARDWARE CO.
Phone 169

"I can't p out tonight, Herm ... Imre
them postpone the Game'0 next week!"
LET US GIVE YOU YOUR
SPRING PERMANENT
•

Fulton, Ky.

rarriitiriss WAVES
COLO WAVES
MANI CURING
FULTON,KENTUCKY
2I8 CHURCH Si'
PHONE 34

Color Dinamics can transform your
home Mto a brighter, gayer, more
cheerful place in which te live.
Nothing can bring a quicker mental
up-lift than frail, new modern colors, scientifically selected. Drop is
end let us explain how you can
apply Color Dynamics in your home.

For Lasting Protedion-.
ma, Sun-Proof Two.
Coat Paint System
- on your home. Quickdrying, long - lasting.
money-saving.
Gallon

New Rooms for Old
in nine hours. Use Wallhide One - Day Painting
Syatern. Unbeatable durability.
Per Gallon

NE -

FULTON PAINT AND GLASS COMPANY
Telephone 909

210 Church St.

948

J. E.
•latives
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and parents Mr. and Airs. J. C.
Rickman.
51rs. Carey Frields
Mr. and Mrs. Radford Chambers
Mr. and Mrs. Hayden Rickman,
Murray spent Sunday with relatives ate happy parents of a little miss

born at Haws Memorial the past bers already lined up, we expect
week. She answers to the name of to reach our quota of 100 before
long, and secure a charter for the
Faylynn and is their first born.
The entire family of Mason Cope:, local group" stated Mr. Semon.
land is indisposed with measles, al- I Semon is making his Fulton headso Buton Lassiter and children. All quarters at the Earle Hotel.
have been very sick.
Mrs. Grant Bynum shows
Mrs. R. S. Matthews spent the
provement from asthma, but re- Easter holidays with her daughter
mains at Haws Clinic receiving and family in Memphis.
treatment.
13orn to Mr. and Mrs. Hoyt Cantrell a bright-eyed miss, the past
week at Haws Clinic. Both mother
and babe are doing nicely.
Mrs. James Alderdice is doing
nicely after undergoing a major
operation in Nashville and treatment at Murray hospital. She has
returned home.
News_ reaches' ttere__ from _Ft._
Wayne, Ind., of the sudden death
PERFECT
of Dan Goulden who was enroute
home fr,om•a visit with his mother,
DIAMOND
Mrs. Goulden and a sister in Flint,
Mch.
RINGS
Mr. Goulden resided in District
No. 13 for many years and was exguaranteed in
I-Doubly
tensive land owner.
writing to be perfect;
He suffered a heart attack on a
bus on which he made the trip and
2-Indis idually registered
was removed to a local hospital by
in the owner's name;
ambulance where he died shortly
3-Fully insured against
after being admitted.
loss by fire or theft;
'His body s being prepared by
undertakers in Ft. Wayne and will
uniform national
-One
4
Wednesday
early
Fulton
in
arrive
of
price on sealed-on tag.
Riggs
morning. Ferrin and
Dresden will then take charge. Fuy.ur
See 11,..”4
neral arrangement will be anAUTHORIZED
nounced later.
"Xoyartip
Uncle J. Vincent remajins about
JEWELER'S
the same as last reported.

AUSTIN SPRINGS

KV
111

1011BIL

WOULD YOU LIKE TO JOIN THE
LOYAL ORDER OF MOOSE!
The MOOSE LODGE has a membership of one million. Its
fundamental work is offering protection for man and his
family . . . from the cradle to the grave.
In addition to Mooseheart wotection for your children, metric
bership in the Loyal Order of Moose provides liberal sick
and awident benefits and funeral expense, the security of
MOOSEHAVEN for yourself and your ,wife during your twilight yeais, and the good fellowship of social clubs, nationwide.

on

If interested in further information, without any
obligation, please clip and mail coupon below:

••••••••••••••••wswessewessess-s-ise-es..*4-ss.•••••••psws-ww•-•••.•.•
W. T. SEMON
c-o EARLE HOTEL, FULTON, KY.
I am interested in further information about
the Loyal Order of Moose.
NAME .

Loyal Order of Moose
Organizing Local Lodge

ADDRESS

W. T. Semon, an accredited representative of the Loyal Order of
the Moose, has come down from
Mooseheart, Ill., national headquar- i
ters of the Lodge, and is in Fulton i
organizing a local chapter.
With some 50 prospective mem-1

STATE _
AGE__

(KA UPATION_
4-4esisieers

Page 5
CON DUCTED

LEy
E.AsHARDY

CoR.Quiz
ev.."
OF THESE
CLOSE iTS

4,

YOU CAN NEKSH
TVA WHEN THIS
Our if ASLEOP.'

CANNOT

EYES ?

A SNAKE'
B. FISH
C. FROG
P. TuRT1.E

CVHAT FAIAOUS CHAR.ACTER
OWNED A HORSE NAMED
'SPARK P14/6"?
A BING CROSBY
B BARNEY C.006lE
C JOCK wInvelEY
,ZU,11.‘
IiinE BLACK FLAG iS A 51'MM
OF
A. SuRRENDE9 C.DISEASE
D. DISTRESS
1). PIRATES
..altSAL rtsruses ADY CO

i48

Mc answer to your laur.dry problems is the QUICK SERV
ICE LAUNDERALL . . . just bundle your clothes up and
bring them to us . . . our tribchines will do the rest. And, we
guarantee that Fish, Barney Google and Pirates will answer
Me quiz.

QUICK SERVICE
LAUNDERALL

WARREN'S
JEWELRY STORE

- 156 WEST STATE LINE-FULTON,KY.

224 Lake St.
Your Loyalty Dealer in Fulton:

,
• •M`89::::

KEEP YOUR EYES ON

AT McDADE
FURNITURE
COMPANY

THESE VALUES
Handyhof

A COMPLETE PORTABLE LAUNDRY SERVICE
• HANDYHOT

ELECTRIC

PORTABLE

WASHER

.-WASHES 4 MEN'S SHIRTS
—OR 7 TO 8 SHORTS AND UNDERSHIRTS

DISTINCTIVE TWO-TONED BEDROOM

—OR 12 TO 15 PAIRS OF MEN'S
SOCKS

Here is dramatic styling that will do wonders for
Bonyour bedroom! Select hardwood finished in
with-veneers
grain
walnut
reprodticing
niewood,
fronts
Waterfall
superb.
is
that
a two-tone effect
Four pieces as shown:
heavy moulded bases.
•

—OR lo To-it
OR RAYON

50

ARTICLES—OF SILK

—OR 10 DIAPERS
••-•OR ONE BED SHEET

ALUMINUM TUB

BARGAIN! TABLE LAMPS
You'll love the pretty little
china bases, trimmed in gold
they will fit so nicely
wherever you want them. We
were fortunate in this purchasel
these lamps should sell dollars
higher than

4.95

PULL-UP OR ROCKER
Your choice of either . . . or
buy a matching set! Sturdy
walnut finish arms and legs;
upholstered seats and backs
in velour or tapestry; choice
of colors.

The aluminum oscillating agitator of the HANDYHOT washer assures large
washer performance. Clothes are washed gently and thoroughly—sparkling
white—in 10 to 15 minutes. Ideal for apartments and in every home as a
supplement to the large washer or laundry service for day to day washings.
Has seven gallon capacity and will wash up to three pounds of dry
$2995
clothes. A.C. current, 115 volts, 50-60 cycles.
OTHER HANDYHOT WASHERS AT $26.95 AND $36.95
HANDYHOT PORTABLE
WR/NOER
Built to fit all HANDY.
HOT washers and roar
be used on any pail or
tub with /
2inch or less
1
rim. Has kill 7/
2inches
1
of wringing surface.
$7.93

9.95 t° 14.95

MA\ Amu

CATALOG No. XL-9

a HANDTHOT
PHI-DRAIN
Fills or drains any portable
....bet'in ePProximately 2
minutes. May be used on
large washers also. SPechsl
ad•ptor fits any tYP• OE
faucet

•HANDYHOT PORTABLE
CLOTHES DRYER
Perfect where space is limited. or
for traveling. Fits in corner or
bathtub. Stands steady anywhereFolds like an umbrella for eaw
stens.
$3.93

53.95
.a.

ITEMS LISTED ABOVE MAY RE PURCHASED SEPARATILP

.
11

1,g

NURRE MIRRORS

We are well stocked in this
line.
advertised
nationally
Plain venetian type or frame,
round,
Square,
prefer.
as you
oval or oblong. Genuine plate
glaqq.

8.75 T. 24.00

7-WAY LAMPS
Light ,up the dark corners
with an . indirect-lighting
floor lamp! Use the handy
nite-light in the base to
keep from fallIna over the
ftu-niture! BARGAIN!

11.25

FLORAL. OR KITCHEN LINOLEUM

9 x 12 LINOLEUM RUGS for Kitchen or any of
the other rooms. Your choice of patterns. . . .

9.95
LINOLEUM YARD GOODS in 9 and 12-foot widthq;
your choice of patterns or colors to quit your needs.
1REE ESTIMATES; NO OBLIGATION!

McDade Furniture Co.
212 CHURCH

FULTON

PHONE 905

THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY
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from Nashville, Tenn..
interchangeable with the net.
like for each of them whG reads j.who should becoine active membees
ROUTE THREE
ROCK SPRINGS
Mrs. Percy Veatch and Mrs.
, Ever hear the name "Hotcan"? this letter to send me his name and , of the pi•esent Young Democratic
Miss Martha Williams
Mr. and Mrs. Pres.sie MoGre and Arnie Brown spent Thursday after'
It's
been
on
the
market
tor
some
address, so that I can compile the Clubs.
Mrs Estelle Williams and daugh- •
family visited hist Sunda3 after- noon with Mrs. Ella, Veatch.
er, Martha, Naomi, and Sue visited!!time but it was new to us and list and forward it to the officer; of
Incidentally, no one was more
noon with Mr. and Mrs . Fort DilMrs. May Hardison spent Wed ,
others,
too,
at
the
show.
For
the
the Young Democratic Clubs. It active as a young Democrat than
iily.
.
Ion and farr
nesday a:tcrnoon with Mrs Nora awhile with Mrs. Owen Jackson and fisherman or hunter who wants a !na y be th•it e can
serve
•
Mr. Onie Lowry Thursday afterthe clubs our present Governor.
Mr. arid Mrs. Bernice Patrick Copelen,
! hot mea1 w hen out on a 1ak e 01• in future elections
w•
noon.
without interterI will appreciate any co-operation
from Union City visited last Sun- ! Several parents from this com'stream without having to build a •
Eld
dM
•
F
CL
ing
with
the
management
of their
r”ceive as the result of the publi10 1- I munity attended the Easter hunt at sho od
i fire, the "Hotcan' is the answer.
day with JohrInie Motile an
in Paducah Wcdn,sd
own
affairs.
Many
of
the
former
cation
of this letter.
!Actually, it is a double can. In
er.
the school house Friday.
Mrs.,1 Billy Williams spent
Sunday the outside can you have
members have sons and daughters
LOUIS W. ARNETT'
two
I
Visitors last week in the home of
Mrs. Maude Elliott visited
night
with
his
grand mother. Mrs.:compartments
with a liquid in one
Mr. and Mrs. James Veatch were the Pressie Moore Wednesday- after- W. L. Williams in Union City,
and a special' chemical in the othlatters parents, Mr. and Mrs. Young noon.
I
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Foster are
B3. punching small holes in the
the proud parents of a little daugh- I er.
top, the liquid and chemical
ra.f 'kfe.c4;
ewe,
mix,
ter born Friday morning at Dr.
PILOT OAK
vreating heat which makes the
oo
oo
sc
Jones'
Clinic.
Mrs. Mary Collins
31.00
,0 00
vocertMrs. Owen Jackson has returned food in the inner can the desired
Mr. and Mrs. Murray Yates and
00
temperature
for
eating.
It
takes
).2
34.
daughter with her children from to her home in Clinton. Her con- minutes.
q0,9
2100
iooc
Detroit are visiting Mr. and Mrs. dition is slowly improving.
4 00
The "Hcacan' food is mighty tas114E411
00
John Yates, Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Elder and Mrs. E. C. Lowry vis- ty. We know because we tried some.
39.00
14.,
'24/44.4,
75-;0
-0
Lowry and Mr. and Mrs. Harry ited with Elder and Mrs. Ruby Har- You can buy cans of coffee, hot.'
00
238
70-61
rison Saturday
Yates.
. . and Sunday.
.
.
. !chocolate, chicken noodle
soup,
ra y
lams o
mon ity
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest GrissOm and
frankfurters, beans and hamburg-children of Detroit are visiting his visiting his brother. Andrew Wil- ers with tomato sauce and mushR2.1.:
(
41 /
4
.1 - l
er
family.
liams
and
mother, Mrs. 'Emma Grissom and
• Yes, it is rather a grim
rooms.
prospect—the suggestion
I\4r. and Mrs. Albert Caldwell.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Foster, Miss
And
with
the
new
gadgets
were
that you, or some member
Five or ten dollars a month en
Lee Olive has not been feeling so Betty Lou Foster, Mr. and Mrs. many fine rods, reels, lures, lines
of your household, may be
well the last few days.
each of a number of bills runs Into
Herbert Butler. Mr. and Mrs. Oria and the host of other equipment na
"bud up" indefinitely by a
money fast. Take the case shown
Mrs. Dessie Stark visited Mrs. Foster visited Mrs. Jack Foster and display, clearly indicating.that there
lingering illness. But the
little daughter at Jones Hospital Will be plenty of tackle and acabove. This family was paying
Mary Collins 'Friday afternoon.
best way to avoid that conSunday.
Brother Butler and wife from
551.00 a month on Its bills. A
cessories in the stores this spring
tingency is to watch early
Martin attended the Bible Institute
Mr. and MI'S. R. S. Gossum spent and summer. The manufacturers we
symptoms,act promptly and
$250 00 cash loan more than paid
decisively to scotch them.
here last week and _visited Mr. and Saturday night with her parents, talked to were happy with produethem all, and took only about
Right now, if illness threatMrs. Bruce Vincent and Mr. and , mr. and Mrs. Lowry.
tion figures and the prospects of
517.00 per month for payments—
ens, consult a Doc-tor. And
Mrs. De,ward Wilson.
Aunt Mollie Brann remains in a erasing all shortages in outdoor
on immediate saving of more than
may we remind you that this
Wilson
of
,Leonard
Mr. and Mrs.
serious condition.
gear.
$33 00 a month Phone or come in
pharmacy is at your service
And Mrs.
and
Mr,
Water
Valley
Mr.
and Mrs. B. H. Lowry atancl, get a friendly cash loan to
in carefully compounding
McClure attended the Bible Instit-'tended church at Pilot Oak Sunday.
the Doctors prescriptions?
pay YOUR scattered bills.
tilte here last week.
Piss. Margurite Carr has been ill:
PALESTINE
with flu. Mrs. Rubye Steele has, '
Mrs. Leslie Nugent
taken her place at school.
A large crowd attended the early
Up To Twenty Months To Repay
C. H. McDANIEL Phar.; Owner
Thomas Hainley arrived home'Easter 'service Sunday morning
spend the, Several visitors were
WAS ADAVI \IRISH?
Phones 70, 428 Friday afternoon to
present.
408 Lake
week end with his parents. Mr. and
You remember Adtttn. don t you?
Mrs. Mary Wayne McClay and
Mrs. Charles Hainley.
• RELIABLE,
Mrs. Zenada ,Turk of Bardwell and Eve's husband. The first of all men
. Mr. and Mrs. Stom and children N. G. Cook of Fulton were Sunday to Walk the earth.
Was he Irish or Polish?—English
and other visitors from Providence, visitors of Mr. and Mrs. Harr'y MurOVER WARR
or German?—Black or White?
JEWELRY
.
PIRF(IRIPTIONS
Ky., attended the Bible Institute phy.
It'S an interestnig_question, isn't
Saturday.
222 LAKE ST.. FULTON
Mrs. Rupert Browder is reported
it?
R. A. ARMSTRONG, NI,gr.
Phone 1253
Brother B. F, Bynum and Mrs. better after a week illness.
To tell the truth, tho Bible doesn't
I Bynum Mrs. Nell Halley, Bro. Easter visitors of Mr. and Mrs.
sayanything about his race or his
Drace, 'Bro. Butler and Mrs. But- Hillman Collier and family were
ler, Bro. Fleming, Bro. Huey Bllf- Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Bowers and Mr. nationality. Adam was a man. It
makes
that point very clear. He had
Bro.
Conway,
and and Mrs. John Daniel and son, Davgess, ro. Novel.
Bro. Kingston took part in our Bibth id. In afternoon they drove to , a body and a soul especially created
Institute. Theq delivered some- fine Rives and Martin and visited rela- by the good God. And it was his
soul that gave him his Gmmense
rnessages and much and lasting tives.
dignity. It made him a human begood accomplished through their
Mr. and Ws. Roy McDade of ing. It was the seat of his power
messakes. A fine dinner was served Nashville silent Saturday with
his
in the school gym at noon Satur- sister, Mrs. Gus Browder and fara- to think and control his actions, to
recall the past - and imagne the
day which was enjoyed very much fly.
EFFICIENT
future.
by all present.
Mr and Mrs Milton Bro e
He gave the animals their names
Mr. and Mrs. Edd Mount were the an ddaughter, Amelia of Oak Ridge
PROMPT and
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and and James Browder of West Point and ruled over them. Because of his
human
powers, he would always he
Mrs. Orbie Bushart.
Miss., left for their homes Monday
COURTEOUS SERVICE
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Steele arid after spending Easter with their able to throw a saddle over a hors(
Kenncth left Friday for califorma parents. Mr. and Mrs. Gus 13rowder confident thatth e roles would nel.-er be reversed—that no horse
where they will make their home. and Mrs. Gus Donoho.
YOUR LOCAL DEALER FOR
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Watts, Mr. would be able to get a saddle aand Mrs. Lon Brown and Gus I cross his back.
Browder attended the singing at , Was he Protestant, Catholic, or
Jewish? Adam wasn't any of these..
Cagle Plumbing Shop Fulgham Sunday afternoon.
Thomas Stokes arrived Friday to Thc Jews didn't come into existence
accompan3- his family home in Jack- as a religious people until many
son. Miss. Sunday after a weeks thousands of years after Adam; and
DEEP WELL PUMPS visit with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. I Christianity didn't develop until
DIAMONDS
thousands of .years after the days
q.
:
B. Caldwell.
of Abraham. Not that Adam didn't
Abe Thompson and children vis- worship' God. No, indeed. He was
AND PIPES
, ited Mr. and Mrs. John Thompson a deeply religious man.
He was
Sunday afternoon.
et:Teed God's revealation with simMr. and Mrs. Fred 'Cloys spent plicity, and although he sinned
Easted with Mr. and Mrs. Warren mightily against his Lord, there is
206 Church St.
Graham.
JEWELER
a solid opinion that he repented
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Bard, Mrs. that sin and that he is happy with
Phone 399
MAIN ST.
FULTON, HY.
A. NI. Brewder, Mr. and Mrs. Glyn God in heaven right now.
Bard accompanied Eugene Bard to
But why the talk about Kdam?
Bowling Green Sunday afternoon Because it is through him that we
after spending Easter at home.
are literally made cousins. We are
Mrs. C. L. Drysdale is much im- all kin one of another. We all have
proved but Mr. Drysdale condition the same grandparents—maybe a
unchanged.
great. great. great to the nth degree, but still, we're all members
of the same human family.
Carr and Third Streets
Fulton, Kentucky
Some of our cousins are Irish and
some are Swedes: some are Syrian:
SAFE AMBULANCE SERVICE
some are Japanese. What of it?
408 Eddings Street
Fulton, Ky.
Well never know, in this life, the
PHONE 7
color of Adam's complexion. The
For Ambulance Service- Day or Night
PAUL HORNBEAK
WALTER VOELPEL
Bible is wisely silent on this point.
Licensed Funeral
As for our religion, over here in
Licensed Funeral
Director and Embalmer
Director and Embalmer
America, at least, we're all divided
up among Catholics, Protestants
MRS. J. C. YATES
Lady Assistant
We've yet to run across a fish- and Jews. Whatever our creed, each
Contract Funeral Home for, and Member of:
of
us
is
sincerely
convinced.
that
erman who doesn't enjoy seeing
Kentucky Funeral Directors' Burial Association, Inc
Contract Funeral Home
ours
is
the
belief
Clod
wants
us
to
' new gadgets, and we're certainly
for
follow. And we know that ,con' no different from the rest. So evListen To Our Radio-Program "Moon River"
KENTUCKY FUNERAL DIRECTORS BURIAL ASS'N.
science, if we follow it, is going to
ery year at Sport Show time we lead tis
straight to God our Heavenrush to the exhibits for a "pre- ly Father.
every Wednesday night at 8:30 over WENK.
view" of what's new for sportsmen.
.LETTERS TO THE EDffOR
One of the first new items to at- Editor
tract our attention this year was The Fulton County
News:
W. J. Jamison's najw bobber—a
Since the organization of the
red and white, plastic affair that Young Democratic Clinks about
20
actually whistles when a fish bites. years ago, virtually a14 of the memThat we can go for! You just re- bers hAve arrived at—the age when
lax in your boat or under a shade they no longer are 1111gible CO' actree on the bank and. take things tive membership. Tilt only rfrt of
easy. You don't even have to keep the former members of this orNOW OPEN FOR BUSINESS
an eye on your bobber, for at the ganization was destroyed by fire
first nibble it gives out with a in 1944.
ON MARTIN HIGHWAY,45-E
whistle and you can spring into
As the organizer of these clubs,
acton in plenty of time to catch
wish to addre.s the original memthe culprit that's after the bait.
bership through the rourtesy
of
GRINDING AND MIXING OF ALL KINDS OF FEEDS
Then there was another new- your editorial department. I would
!style bobber produced by Baumac
— —
!Products that lights up when a
All Kinds Of Feeds and Field Seeds
hfish strikes. And, in addition, this
little bobber can be used as
a
Veterinary Service
Fertilizers
Wire Fencing
:flashlight by simply removing the
of
the
bobber.
'upper section
Day or Night
Phone 651
Mighty handy for night fishing!
There are many good landing
Phone, 807 R
but
neth o nthe market today,
Or Call 70
Lawrenz Products has added a new
twist in the two new nets they had
on display, the trout size and a
Dr. H. W. Connaughton
larger one suitable for bass and
Graduate Veterinarian
larger fish. But both have "telescoping' handles so that a fisherLocated
on Martin-Fulton
man can adjust them to any desired length to meet certain fishTIN SHOP
Highway
Now, while—the weather is suitable—paint your
ing conditions. And for the larger
house. Here, you'll find paint that's tough enough
net, there's a gaff hook that is
to assure protection-.-and glossy and bright to

I

Paid all their debts
Had cash left, too
Bill Dollar helped
And will for you

CHECK-UP
vs•
CHECK-OUT

RCM

BROTHERHOOD
EVERY. DAY

CITY DRUG CO.

rtieh4C4e, ,LOAN CORPORATION

•- _1(39-

WATCH

REPAIRING

The Home of

Good Chili

Kiipuesake

HICKORY LOG
B A R-Bil

R. M. KIRKLAND

108 East Fourth Street

NVhitnel-Hornbeak
Funeral Home
PHONE 88

PAUL HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME

CALLING
ALL
OUTDOORSMEN

BUTTS MILLING COMPANY

-

r

„,

SMALLMAN

PROTECT YOUR HOME

New Line Automatic Duo-Therm:Oil Furnace

assure beauty. You'll like it too, becau.se it s so
smooth and easy-to-apply. Select the paint you

Roofing of All Kind

need today.

Gutter and Downspeuts Repaired or
Replaced
Phone 502

Olive Street

Fulton, Ky.

LoORS

Exchange Furniture Co.
207 CHURCH ST.

PHONE 35

48
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nbees
uratie
more
than

flILION arTill[dfURNITUIlt co.
319-323 WALNUT ST ••.( Sitkat
"1.1.Ac".
.

In Our Record Department

THIS WEEK'S HIT PARADE

••• FULTON, KY. •••

As Surveyed by Billboard Magazine

:TT

1 Now is the Hour
2. I'm looking over a
four-leaf clover
3. Manana
4. Beg your pardon
5. Ballerina
6. Serenade of the bells.

BOYS,AND GIRLS! ITS FUN TO
GO BICYCLING THIS SPRING
BELKNAP GIRLS AND BOYS BIKES

SCHWINN BIKES FOR BOYS

Real riding pleasure! . .. balloon tires, headlight
batteries,
with
hard-wearing leatherette
Troxel seals, stand, rear reflector, chain guard
and New Departure brake . . with every bike!
Boys 24-inch models
$59.50
Girls 26-inch models
64.50

This famous name brings you the BEST on the
market... balloon tires, headlight and batteries,
iuggage rack, sturdy Troxel seat, rear reflector,
chain guard, New Departtire brake and an electric horn on the boys models ... with every bike.
Boys
26-inch models
$69.95

7. But Beautiful
8. The best things in life
al-e free
9. The Dickey Bird Song
10. Slap 'er down again,
Paw.

ACCESSORIES FOR YOUR RECORD PLAYER
Record Racks, Extra Alburns, Needles, Metal Storage Cabinets
Hassock-Type Storage Cases (hold 100 records) LISTEN TO OUR PRO
GRAM EACH DAY 4 to 4:30 P. M. Over WNGO Tor the latest records.

FEATURES

3iNIUSTS"FOR YOUR

Linoleum! Just Arrived!

PYREX WARE

9 x 12 Utility Rugs
Colorful

designs for

KITCHEN IN FAMOUS

the

kitchen; floral designs for

POPULAR PYREX UTILITY
DISH with dozens of uses—
for cakes, rolls, macaroni
and cheese,cobblers,salads,
meats, •tc. In two sizes,
6' x 10', 501, and 7cc
large
x 13', only
rri

other rooms of the house!

$7.50 and $12.50
Six-Foot Rolls
IMPORTED FROM - HOLLAND! Blue check, brown
check and
weave; also

brown

basket-

other

colors

and designs in domestic linoleum. See it today!

KNOB COVERED PYREX
CASSEROLE that keeps food
hot for second servings. Bottom doubles as open baker.
Easy to wash ard always
looks like new. Four sizes10T.- 601; 1% OT.- 75F;

pia
in

GREAT SPECIAL OFFER

ojecis‘,--

aittet Complete Home Entertainment

2 GT.- 85C;

3 OT.- 11.00

REV/ SMALL SIZE in America's favorite, the Flavor Saver Pie Plate. Famous fluted
edges and glass handles.
Extra depth keeps juices in.
10' size ..504. New 9'size,
just right for small AM
families—only 'TV

COME IN AND LOOK OVER OUR WIDE SELECTION
OF LOVELY PYREX DISHES- TOdDY!

SAVE THREE DOLLARS! HERES REAL VALUE!
TABLE LAMPS, $6.95
Silk shades . . . gold-finished metal bases . . . china bowls
... adjustable-tilt shade. Regular $10 lamps!
not
included

•HANDSOME WALNUT WOOD CABINET
•POWERFUL SUPERHET CIRCUIT

TRANSPQRTATION
FINISH .4

•NO AERIAL OR GROUND NEEDED

STAYS
SHINY
Because it's

•WITH TONE CONTROL

TOUGH
•Take a tip from truck and
fleet owners, railroads and
independent operators who
buy this Finish for long
term results! They find Plicote protects better ... retains its beauty. Under the
worst driving conditions of
heat and cold it stands up!

•PLAYS All 10" and 12" RECORDS
•FEATHERWEIGHT CRYSTAL PICKUP
*PLAYS THROUGH RADIO WITH
"CLEAR AS A BELL" TONE

ELIMINATES
WAXING

$1.95
QUART

•48 CNOICE SELECTIONS
•POPS, STANDARDS, BALLADS

way
see. meassiowi
Wee/
4407/0
Tes

•

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••01,0•••••••

STAYS vitro
SHINY

•
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ial low rate, .syith one exception switched over to TVA the old ernTVA Is Advocated
and that is the rate K.U. offers y,ou , ployees are held on at better sal(Continued from page one)
for heating
- As over, then we were toid to wait and early water between midnight aries. (The writer expects to be
morn, this hot water cools thanked as soon as Fulton goes on
'till we get a new Council, then ..iff before it
comes time to use it. TVA by the present,,K.U. employwait for Paducah, then wait fee_
, .
Q. What !s the present Congress' des.)
Clinton and Hickman.
doing
about
TVA?
We do not believe the originators
Q. To our knowledge no one has
A. _McKellar (Senator) tried to !of the above questions are sincere
determined what rates we would
By Alice Clark
Jut Lilienthal (the head of TVA) i but are merely trying to confuse
have to pay.
A. Everyone in Fulton has surely put, buts instead they kicked him the Fulton people,
heard over and over that the TVA upstairs to the most responsible
Carman and Mrs. James E. Smith
residential low rate is five (5) positiorr in the world (the head of
ind daughter have returned home
times cheaper than K.U.'s resident- the Atomic Commission).
after vacationing in Georgia and
AND BIBLE UNION
Q. Does Fulton actually want
Florida.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Byars of
TVA power?
Carman Robert Howell is back at
A. Fulton wants TVA if Fulton St. Louis, Mo., were the week end work after a two week vacation.
Immediate Delivery
guests
Mr.
of
Mrs.
and
Maxey
Sam
wants more industries. Do you
Mrs. M. M. Matlock has been
snow of any new industries coming- and Mrs. Byars.
moved from the I. C. Hospital in
Bible Union school is sporting Paducah to Barnes Hospital
to Fulton? Midwest left Fulton,
in St.
Siegel's contract si up and South- new flourescent lights and a nice Louis.
eastern has been contemplating lot of evergreens and shrubs that
Tom Mahon, who is a/lending
v.-ere bought recently.
moving.
school in Memphis is spending the
The community was saddened week end in Fulton visiting his
Q. Taxes.
TAPPAN RANGES
Sunday
news
when
the
came
mother.
that
A. Fulton would not lose one cent
BRYANT WATER HEATERS
Elect L. L. Carter and B. G. Dunof taxes. no school, state or county the. small son of Mr. and Mrs. BilSERVEL GAS
can lose one penny tax, read House lie Ivie of Detroit had passed a- ning are working in Birmingham,
way.
had
He
double
pneumonia. He Ala., this week.
REFRIGERATORS
Bill No .146 (the Ky. law) Sec. 25.
We are glad to hear that Mrs.
Call or Write to
X. U. Pays South Fulton, Tenn., was buried in Detroit on Wednesday.
G. A. Thomas is getting along nice;1,100.00 Per year in taxes, Fulton,
AIRLENE GAS CO.
Mrs. IE. Taylor returned from ly at home on Third stavet.
Ky., S754.00 in 1947, if this could be
Car-. Dept. Clerk C. E. HoodenIncreased nor: then Fulton will get Memphis recently after receiving a
of Fulton
physical
check-up there.
pyle is on his vacation.
the same smount from TVA for
Phone 9ita
Fulton, Ky.
Mr.
Parker
Phil
Mrs.
and
spent
Mrs.
W. C. Jacobs is in Paducah
veers to come.
the Easter holidays in St. Louis. visiting relatives.
O. Who's going to run our electric Mo.. as the guest of her sister and
Coal chute laborer J. I. Hicks
system?
husband. Mr. and- Mrs. Terry Cun- is on his vacation.
A. In all other towns that hav.s ningham.
Coal chute laborer J. W. Wooten
is on his vacation.
.
.
., ..
Machinist C. B. Jones Jr., is on
his vacation.
A sewing circle: A group that
darns more husbands than socks.
Too much of the uplift of this
FULTON, KY.
country is ,confined to noses.
We are glad to hear that EngiTODAY and TOMORROW
neer H. W. Ruddles is getting along nicely.
Double Feature
We are glad to hear that EngiRORY CALHOUN
neer J. E. Powers is getting along
nicely.
426
fulton,
Lake
Ky.
St.
Phone 93
PAUL KELLY
Fireman and Mrs. Leon Barron of
in
Freeport,
are visiting Mr. and
Mrs. J. T. Mullins on Fourth street.
Leon is the son of Mr. Barron who
used to be Car Foreman here and
plus
Leon used to be a carman helper
AL PIA:RUE—JANET MARTIN
here.
The more happiness we give al.
in
way the more we have deft.
"
Lets all come out to Jack Foy's
on Amil 9 for the overall and apron• dance. Tickets are on sale at
Added Comedy
the City Drug Co. The admission is
SI in advance or $1.25 at the door.
SUN. - MON. - TUE.
Let s remember to be safety mind' Hard- A earing fabric.
ed at all times.
. The Illinois Central service club
;OW"
Leather bound.
will have two floats in the Arrny
Day parade April 6.
FOR ALL MODELS
The supervisors of Fulton met
with Mr. Maraduke Monday morr.T11RA N AE'R
ing at 8:30 a. m. in the Y.M.B.C.
'
`.except coupes
. VAN '
room to discuss the suggestion sy)I(
stem and made plans for their vi-ork
ilERIK,.
' Regular price S15.95
in 1.943. This year is the 10th year
ef the suggestion system which has
REED
-Toren quite successful.
WEEKEND SPECIAL
The doctor says the rest of your
rtays depends on the rest of your
Added Cartoon and News
nights.

Roundhouse
Round-Up

LATHAM

BOTTLE GAS
SYSTEMS

um6
Hou
se
For Fine Liquors

I
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Hearts and Flowers
by

Miss Latane;
I am a married man with a little
'girl 4 years old and am in love
with someone else what should I

PATRICA LATANE

J. W.
My Dear Mr. J. W.
I would advise you forgetting
Miss Latane,
I am a girl 18 years old and I this other woman in your life beam in love with ki boy but I am cause she is also a married woman,
not sure he is in love with ine. I with children, and you two would
don't go with anyone else but he lever be happy together so the best
I thing for you to do is move. Go to
does. What would you do?
J.R. 'another town: go 'at once. If you
! don't you will regret it. In
your
• • •
I wbrk you can get a job anywhere;
My Dear J. R.
' if you run away with this woman
I would start dating other boys. ' which you have in your mind to do,
If he is in love with you this won't in three months you svill be by yoursuit him and he will stop dating self. You -re still ,in love with your
other grls. From your handwrititig wife and baby and wouldn't be hapI don't think you have any wor- . py without them. From your handries. You will marry this boy in k,yriting I see you had an affair
July of this year and you will move 'something like this about 2 or 3
to another town not far away to years ago, you recall how it turned
live. You will have three children I out, well, this will do just the same
and be very hapPY. You worry a so move, forget her and go to work
lot, stop, get something to do so you in another town carry your wife
want worry so much, this isn't good and baby with s-ou and you'll be
for VOLI.
happy.

CONTINUOUS QUALITY
CONTINUOUS PRICE

ADVENTURE ISLAND
MAIN STREET KID

Seat Covers

. SPECTACULAR

GREEN ;

it

12.95
INSTALLED

AlusiCal Fun in Tiachnicolorl
Oleee

li

0
°4- /
June Allysond „..t.,
towfor
."' Peter
.......461
, —
,01 7

SPORTSMEN!

Come

in

and

see

oar

SPURTING GOODS and FISHING TACKLE
section. We hav a big display-.

Added Comedy and News

MOVIES ARE
EDUCATIONAL!
Bringing Eye Witness
Views of HistorY•
Making Events Such as
The, Royal Weddint

ORPHEUM

West Kentucky Auto Store
(FORMERLY WESTERN AUTO)
262 LAKE

.The Illinois Central Service Cluo
met last Friday night in the YMBC
room for a business meeting. During the meetine sandwiches and
cokes were served by Mrs. Mac
McKnight.
On April 23 the Illinois Central
Sercice•club will entertain the boy
scouts which are sponored by the
Service Club and their parents at
the YMBC room.
"Who is Mr. Fulton?" $350.00 in
prizes to the person who can tell
us "who is Mr. Fulton."
Harry J. Potter is working as
.Car Clerk while C. E. Hoodenpyle
is on his vacation.
If you have any news please call
kyle and let me know so we can
print it in the Roundhouse Rounci- ea and the Illinois Central magazine.

PHONE 142
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

O.K. LAUNDRY
TELEPHONE 130

dirk for it tither timy...kith
trmit-marks mean the taw thing.

110T111D UNIX. AI/MONTY Of TIM COCA-COIA COMPANY BY

FULTON COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO., INC.
CI 1946, 11. Com-Cal. CAmposey

BRUSHED BUCK
Featuring Natural Crepe Rubber Soles

"Unreality" is the subject of the
Lesson-Sermon which will be read
in all Christian Science churches
throughout the world on Sunday,
April 4, 1948.
The Golden Text is: "Let not
him that is deceived trust in vanity: for vanity shall be his recompence." (Job 15:31).
It pays to advertise in the News!.
Jim

111-95

TONIGHT and TOMORROW

For You —

This Liberation

PUBLIC COWBOY
NO. 1

.,
Added, Comedy and News
SUN. • MON.

MONA FREEMAN • EDWARD ARNOLD

Now OK Guarantees:
No Shrinkage

PICT,
A 1,11A.A01.1.0

Adefed Comedy
TUE. - WED. - THUR.
Double Feature
PAUL KELLY
in

No Hemlines

SPOILERS OF NORTH
Plus
BARBARA STANWYCK
DAVID
in

THE OTHER LOVE

Release from anxiety and limitation, toWether with enlarged
understanding and usefulness,
happiness and a sense of wellbeing beyond what one has
known before —
These, Christian Science
makes available for all, under
all conditions, as abundant
world-wide evidence shOws.
How you can experience
these benefits of the Science
of Christianity is clearly set
forth in writings—including
the Christian Science textboolc,
"Science and Health with Key
to the Scriptures" by Mary
Baker Eddy —which may be
read,borrowed,or purchased at
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
READING ROOM
211 Carr St. Fulton
HOURS: 2-4 p.
WED. THUR. FRI. SAT.
Visitors Wrikorne

No losses

Information concerning free
public lectures, church services,
and other Christian Science activities also available.
N4
,
4,4
,
6

Foad Hc
Ball Bro

F,':r the first tinu
of organized basebal
thousands of enthu
who are unable to
games with the tear
less be able to enjoy
ing right in the easj
This treat will be
patroni by Foad Ho
ball enthusiast. wt
Robinson, general ni
station WENK an
that all road salmi
Railroaders will bc
reed from the Field t
mots. epntrol.
"Broadcasting out
ball games has had a
feet on increasing at
home games.' Mr. R,
News. He sited the
City whose attendant
32,000 in 1946 to 63,
The broadcast will
from the field and
by expert sports ar
the Union City stati
The program will
by commercials duri
game; the only anni
be made at the begin
gram when a Feder
tions Commission rul
herred to by saying
COrleN to you throug
of Foad Homra."
No specific broa
will be set on the ga
games will be broa
entirety regardless o
nines involved.
Long a civic-spirit,
Homra has scolod a
ing out-of-town bast
the local fans, via hi
remote control.

Li
Ph

FULTON, KY.

GENE AUTRY
SMILEY BURNETT
in

VOLUME SEVENT

Lrarn to say "No"
more use to you that
read Latin —Spurgeo

STREET
'
4'
WED. - THURS.

Need Printii

Engraving? Weddir
vitations? Personal
tioncry? Business F,
The News offers
modern type facei
prompt service.

AS ADVERTISED

13's will solve
far; One a first na
a car.
That's the new cli
too, little Phoebe s
know and besides th
overall dance sponso
Service Club at Jack
three names
be
dentify that myst-e-ri
Who is Mr. Fulton?
run .and Overall-Dan
maybv you'll see hin

Nita
There may have' br
prettier parades sorr
past history of West
but there has hardly
was as gala and fest
on Tuesday, AprIl 6,
celebrated Army DaQ
the finest calendar (
prest nted here.
Old Sol, together wi
ture, cooked up one o
days of early spring,
rays of sunshine teal
delightful fashion in
nook and cranay of t
the Army. Navy and
ed out in their fine

IN

LIFE,POST
•Ad(ovum.
Newest, Smartest Style of 1948
Men,this is IT— the shoe style sensation of 1948.
The smartest. newest style of the year, Jarman's
"Brushed Buck" design with bucicle strap and
natural crepe rubber soles looks smarter
and feels betterl Join the millions who prefer
Jarman:. Come in today and try on a pair..

K. HOMRA
312 Lake Street

Fulton

Throngs lined e

